
Abbah [Father}’s Instructions, Teachings, Commands and 
His NAME RESTORED 
 
Dear Reader. Please take the time to read this ENTIRE TEACHING before making 
an  INFORMED decision after studying and confirming all the information and 
Scriptures used in this Teaching! It is NOT intended to judge, convict or condemn 
you, as I have NO RIGHT to do so. I am merely a WITNESS of the TRUTH that has 
been revealed to me and millions like you and I all over the world!  
 
There is a global RESTORATION taking place (Acts 3:21) . . . the LIES and DECEIT 

rooted in the traditions and doctrines of Babylon taught in the majority of 

churches around the world that OPPOSE the AUTHENTIC TRUTH, twisting and 

changing it to suit their own selfish needs, traditions and desires, is being 

REVEALED to all TRUTH-SEEKING Believers by the guidance and power of the 

Ruwach (Set-Apart Spirit) of Abbah [Father] YHUH/YHWH! 

The FIRST LETTER of the FIRST word in Scripture (the Hebrew Letter "Bet") 
REVEALS to us our Creator and heavenly Father's plan for us -- Father 
YHUH/YHWH is BUILDING a HOUSE and He seeks a FAMILY to JOIN Him in His 
house. He is the Leader of His house and everyone else follows Him! There is 
ORDER in His house through His Instructions/Guidelines/Commands (called His 
Torah)! Those that are willing to follow His Instructions and Guidelines and obey 
His Commands (Torah) WILL be BLESSED and PROSPER in all that they do! They 
will be safe and secure! They will enjoy favor and be blessed! They will be whole 
and complete, lacking nothing!  
 
The enemy (the counterfeit) HATES FAMILY and he HATES ORDER, so he creates 
disorder (chaos) by using Scribes (Jer 8:8), false Prophets and Priests (Jer 23; 
Eze 34 and Dan 7:25) through the "church system" to TWIST the TRUTH enough 
to lure people out of the house of Abbah YHUH/YHWH and into his corrupt 
kingdom of sin and darkness, keeping them BOUND and in CHAINS!  
 

Be WATCHFUL and ALERT -- the enemy's scheme is to feed your mind with 

HALF TRUTHS that will contaminate your heart and corrupt your 

mind. Be careful what or who you listen to and what you read and hear! If you 

can't ALIGN and CONFIRM whatever you listen to, hear or read to the Word of 

Abbah {Father} YHUH/YHWH, WALK AWAY from it! 

Authentic Preachers and Teachers that are abiding in TRUTH will TELL you that 

time on earth is little and they will also plead with you to RETURN to SOUND 

SCRIPTURAL TEACHING!  

How many Preachers and Teachers have used Scripture to BUILD their own 

kingdoms, deceiving Billions along the way!  

I plead with you to FORSAKE the teachings and doctrines of Babylon, 

sugarcoated, sounding like the truth, but twisted, keeping unsuspected 

Believers bound in chains!  



Please read about the doctrines of Babylon in this document, aimed at sharing 

LIGHT on what Scripture teaches, without judgment or condemnation! 

Don't ALLOW your ears to be tickled by hearing what your flesh wants to 

hear, but hear from Scripture what your “spirit man” NEEDS to hear to deliver you 

from the traditions and doctrines of Babylon and bring you in right-standing with 

our Abbah [Father]!  

BELIEVERS are willing to subject themselves to the laws of their countries and 

the Instructions of their Employers, cautious to not break their laws or 

instructions for fear of being caught, losing their jobs, getting fined or even 

imprisoned. Parents expect their children to abide by their Instructions (Rules) of 

their homes, yet they are NOT WILLING to abide by the Instructions and 

commands of Abbah YHUH/YHWH, given to us to PROTECT US, NOT harm us!  

Where is the FEAR of YHUH/YHWH to GUARD His INSTRUCTIONS and WALK IN 

His COMMANDS?  

What does the Word of TRUTH teach about the latter days? 

All Scriptures on this Page are quoted from a RESTORED BIBLE TRANSLATION! 
The "HalleluYah Scriptures", the "Besorah of Yahusha" and "The Scriptures" are 
three reliable translations of Scripture!  
1Timotiyos (Timothy) 4:1 But the Spirit distinctly says that in latter times some 

shall FALL AWAY from the belief, paying attention to MISLEADING SPIRITS, and 

TEACHINGS of DEMONS!  

2Timotiyos (Timothy) 3:13-17 But evil men and impostors shall go on to the 

worse, leading astray and being led astray. But you, stay in what you have 

learned and trusted, having known from whom you have learned, and that from a 

babe you have known the Set-apart Scriptures, which are able to make you wise 

for deliverance through belief in Messiah Yahusha. All Scripture is breathed by 

Eloah (God) and profitable for teaching, for reproof, for setting straight, for 

instruction in righteousness, that the man of Eloah might be fitted, equipped for 

every good work.  

2Timotiyos (Timothy) 4:3 For there shall be a time (NOW) when they shall NOT 

bear sound teaching, but according to their OWN DESIRES, they shall heap up for 

themselves teachers TICKLING the ear . . . (See also Isa 30:10, Jer 5:31, Rom 

16:18).  

Do we see this happening in the world today with the formation of "Chrislam", 

more than 36 000 denominations in "Christianity" and many well-known 

renowned Preachers blatantly teaching doctrines opposing the Word of 

YHUH/YHWH, building their own kingdoms and empires?  

Now let’s ask the question. What is sin? Let Scripture guide us! 
1Yohanan (John) 3:4 Everyone doing sin also does lawlessness, and SIN is 
LAWLESSNESS. 



 

What is the consequence of sin as our Messiah Yahusha taught? 
MattithYahu (Matthew) 7:21 “NOT everyone who says to Me, ‘Master, Master,’ 

shall enter into the reign of the heavens, but he who is doing the desire of My 

Father in the heavens. Many shall say to Me in that day (of judgment), Master, 

Master, have we not prophesied in Your Name, and cast out demons in Your 

Name, and done many mighty works in Your Name?’ And then I shall declare to 

them, ‘I NEVER KNEW you, DEPART FROM ME, you who work 

LAWLESSNESS’ (NOT OBEING the INSTRUCTIONS and COMMANDS of Abbah 

YHUH/YHWH, our perfect Father)!  

What does Scripture teach? Can we be selective in what Scriptures 
we want to apply to our lives? 

2Timotiyos (Timothy) 3:16-17 ALL Scripture (from beginning to end) is breathed 
by Eloah (Almighty God) and PROFITABLE for TEACHING, for REPROOF, for 
setting STRAIGHT, for INSTRUCTION in RIGHTEOUSNESS (obeying the 
Instructions and Commands of YHUH/YHWH), that the man of Eloah might 
be FITTED, EQUIPPED for every GOOD WORK. 
 

YeshaYahu (Isa) 55:11  so is My Word that goes forth from My mouth – it does not 

return to Me empty, but shall do what I please, and shall certainly accomplish 

what I sent it for. 

Qoheleth (Ecc) 3:14-15  I know that whatever Elohim does is forever. There is no 

adding to it, and there is no taking from it. Elohim does it, that men should fear 

before Him. Whatever is has already been, and what shall be has been before. But 

Elohim seeks out what has been pursued.  

Qoheleth (Ecc) 12:13-14  Let us hear the conclusion of the entire matter: Fear 

Elohim and guard His commands, for this applies to all mankind! For Elohim 

shall bring every work into right-ruling, including all that is hidden, whether good 

or whether evil.  

Let’s see what the last Prophetic Book of the Word teaches 
about “selective obedience”. 
Hazon (Rev) 22:18-19 For I witness to everyone hearing the words of the 
prophecy of this book: If anyone adds to them, Eloah shall ADD to him the 
PLAGUES that are written in this book, and if anyone takes AWAY from the words 
of the book of this prophecy, Eloah shall TAKE AWAY his part from the Book of 
Life, and out of the set-apart city, which are written in this Book.  

 
Can anyone claiming to love the FATHER afford to walk in 
disobedience (lawlessness)?  
Yohanan (John) 14:21 “He who POSSESSES My commands and GUARDS them, it 
is he who LOVES Me. And he who loves Me shall be loved by My Father, and I 
shall love him and manifest Myself to him.”  



GUARD your MIND and HEART diligently, lest it be perverted and corrupt your 

soul! Get WISDOM and UNDERSTANDING from Scripture -- CAREFULLY FOLLOW 

the Instructions of Abbah (Father), leading you to His path of life! 

Mishley (Pro) 4:2,4,5,7 For I gave you GOOD instruction: Do NOT FORSAKE my 

Torah (meaning Teachings and Instructions of Father YHUH/YHWH). Then he 

taught me and said to me, “Let your heart HOLD FAST my words; GUARD my 

COMMANDS, and live. “GET WISDOM! GET UNDERSTANDING! Do not forget, 

and DO NOT turn away From the words of my mouth. “The beginning of wisdom 

is: Get wisdom (from the Teachings and Instructions of the Father)! And with all 

your getting, get understanding (from the Word of Father YHUH/YHWH).  

 

For TOO LONG the enemy has CUNNINGLY DECEIVED Believers into believing 

that "GRACE" has REPLACED the Teachings/Instructions (in Scripture referred to 

as Torah) of our Abbah Father Yahuah/Yahuwah (YHUH/YHWH).  

This Message is a WARNING to all TRUTH-SEEKERS to RETURN to SOUND 

SCRIPTURAL TEACHING!  

Messiah said that if we remain in Him, we will bear MUCH fruit, for apart from Him, 

we can do nothing (Yohanan (Joh) 15:5)! 

How do we stay in Him and how do we bear MUCH fruit? 

It's very simple, yet the vast majority of Believers has been misled and struggles 

to bear MUCH fruit! 

We must STAY IN Messiah's Teachings! By doing this we remain in Him and He in 

us and then we shall bear MUCH FRUIT! What did Messiah teach? Exactly the 

same that YHUH/YHWH, the Father taught through His Prophets and Messengers 

in the First Covenant (Old Testament, where Father gave His Instructions in the 

first 5 Books of Scripture, referred to as His Torah). He never CHANGED the 

message, He just taught it more perfectly through parables, to make it easy for 

children and Gentiles (Unbelievers) to understand! 

MattithYahu (Mat) 5:18 “For truly, I say to you, till the heaven and the earth pass 

away, one jot or one tittle shall by NO MEANS PASS from the Torah (meaning 

teachings/instructions) till all be done. 

Yohanan (Joh) 5:43 “I have come in My Father’s Name and you do not receive 

Me, if another comes in his own name (the pastor, priest, reverent or church), him 

you would receive. 

Yohanan (Joh) 10:25-27 Yahusha answered them, “I have told you, and you DO 

NOT BELIEVE. The works that I do in My FATHER’S NAME, they bear WITNESS 

concerning Me. “But YOU DO NOT BELIEVE, because you are NOT of My SHEEP, 

as I said to you. “My sheep HEAR My voice, and I know them, and THEY FOLLOW 

ME (not a pastor or a church). 



Whose voice will you follow -- that of the Messiah or that of your 

pastor/church? 

 

Does shatan want us to remain in Messiah and bear fruit? NO, because then we 

would be a major threat to his kingdom of darkness! What did shatan do to lure 

Believers away from the truth of Scripture? He used Scribes, Pharisees, Pastors, 

Priests, Ministers and the "Institution of the modernized church" to CHANGE 

Scripture to keep unknowing Believers BOUND by his deceptions! (Read Jer 8:8, 

Jer 23 and Dan 7:25)! 

Messiah forewarned us that shatan would do this! 

Marqos (Mar) 4:14-15,20,22-23 “The sower sows the word. “These, then, are the 

ones by the wayside where the word is sown. And when they hear, shatan comes 

immediately and TAKES AWAY the word that was sown in their hearts. “And 

those sown on good soil are those who HEAR the word, and ACCEPT it, and 

BEAR FRUIT, some thirtyfold and some sixty, and some a hundred.” 

“For whatever is HIDDEN (the deception of shatan through the Scribes and 

Ministers who twist Scripture) shall be REVEALED, and whatever has been kept 

secret, shall come to LIGHT. “If anyone has ears to HEAR, let him HEAR.” 

1Timotiyos (Tim) 6:3-5 If anyone TEACHES DIFFERENTLY and does not agree to 

the sound words, those of our Master Yahusha Messiah, and to the teaching 

which is according to reverence, he is puffed up, UNDERSTANDING NONE at all, 

but is sick about questionings and verbal battles from which come envy, strife, 

slander, wicked suspicions, worthless disputes of men of corrupt minds and 

deprived of the truth, who think that reverence is a means of gain – withdraw from 

such. 

2Yohanan (Joh) 1:6 And this is the LOVE, that we WALK (guard and observe) 

according to His COMMANDS (called His Torah). This is the command, that as 

you have heard from the BEGINNING (from the first book of Scripture), you 

should WALK IN IT. 

The QUESTION now arises . . .  

Will you continue walking in the Teaching of your pastor/church, teaching that 

the Instructions (Torah) of Father YHUH/YHWH were nailed to a "cross", teaching 

pagan traditions like christmas, valentines, halloween and easter (instead of 

Passover) following a corrupted gregorian calendar and the roman catholic 

church's 1st day Sabbath or will you REPENT and RETURN to Father's SOUND 

SCRIPTURAL TEACHING, guarding His Instructions and Commands, guarding 

His Scriptural Timeline, including His 7 Eternal Scriptural Festivals and His 7th 

day Sabbath?  

1Yohanan (Joh) 3:8 The one doing sin is of the devil, because the devil has 

sinned from the beginning. For this purpose the Son of Elohim was manifested: 

to destroy the works of the devil. 



1Yohanan (Joh) 3:18 My little children, let us not love in word or in tongue, but 

in DEED and in TRUTH. 

Dear Believer, DON'T allow any minister, pastor, reverend, priest, rabbi or 

"church system" to make you a liar (someone who says they know the Almighty 

and serve Him, yet they ignore His Instructions and Commands)! 

Look at what the following Scripture teaches! 

1Yohanan (John) 2:3-8 And by this we know that we KNOW Him, IF we GUARD 

His COMMANDS (all of them). The one who says, “I know Him,” and does not 

guard His commands, is a LIAR, and the truth is not in him. But whoever guards 

His Word, truly the love of Elohim has been perfected in him. By this we know 

that we are IN HIM. The one who says he stays in Him ought himself also to walk, 

even as He walked. Beloved, I write no fresh command to you, but an OLD 

COMMAND which you have had from the BEGINNING (from the start -- Torah). 

The old command is the Word which you heard from the BEGINNING (from the 

Book of Bereshith (Genesis). Again I write you a fresh command, which is true in 

Him and in you, because the DARKNESS is passing away, and the TRUE LIGHT 

now SHINES. 

Time is little -- we must choose who we will serve and whose Instructions we will 

follow -- the Creator and Author of Scripture or the counterfeit religious 

structures of this world that OPPOSE the Instructions of Father YHUH/YHWH 

and have their own set of Instructions, rules, sacraments and traditions! 

Debarim (Deut) 28:45 “And all these CURSES shall come upon you, and they shall 

pursue and overtake you, until you are destroyed, because you did not obey the 

voice of YHUH/YHWH your Elohim, to GUARD His COMMANDS and His 

LAWS which He COMMANDED (not asked or requested) you. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WHAT does Scripture teach about Father's Instructions and 
Commands? 

Scripture TEACHES us that everything shall be CONFIRMED by TWO or THREE 
Witnesses (Debarim (Deut) 19:15 in the First Covenant (Old Testament) and 
confirmed in Mat 18:16 & 2Cor 13:1 in the Renewed Covenant (New Testament)!  
Consistent with Scripture, everything in the Torah (Instructions and Commands 

of Father YHUH/YHWH) are TAUGHT and CONFIRMED by at least THREE 

Witnesses!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Following is a summary of the Books in Scripture that refers to the Instructions 

and Commands of Father YHUH/YHWH and COMMANDS us to OBEY (GUARD) 

it (called His Torah) . . . 

 

 



Gen; Exo; Lev; Num; Deut; Jos; Jud; 1Sam; 1King; 2King; 1Ch; 2Ch; Ezr; Neh; 
Job; Psa; Prov; Ecc; Isa; Jer; Eze; Dan; Hos; Amo; Mic; Hab; Zep; Hag; Zec and 
Mal . . .   

= 30 Books of the First Covenant (Old Testament)  

205 + 138 verses teach about the Instructions and Commands of Father 

YHUH/YHWH  . . .  
 
Mat; Mar; Luk; Joh; Act; 1Cor; Rom; Gal; Eph; Php; Col; 1Th; 2Th; 1Tim; Tit; Heb; 
Jam; 1Pe; 1Jn; 2Jn and Rev . . .   

= 21 Books in the Renewed Covenant (New Testament)  

159 + 33 verses teach about the Instructions and Commands of Father 

YHUH/YHWH  . . . 
 
Can you see that there are MUCH MORE than only THREE Witnesses in Scripture 
that CONFIRMS that we are to OBEY (GUARD) the Teachings/Instructions and 
Commands of Abbah YHUH/YHWH?  
 
THREE major WITNESSES that Father YHUH/YHWH used to teach His 
Teachings/Instructions were Messenger Mosheh (Moses) in the First Covenant 
(Old Testament) and Messiah Yahusha & Messenger Sha’ul (Paul) in the Renewed 
Covenant (New Testament) . . . 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



Let’s have a look at how shatan (the devil) used Scribes, False Prophets and 
Priests to steal worship from the Almighty and draw it to him! Bear in mind that 
since the beginning, shatan wanted to be the Almighty and he wanted to be 
worshiped. That is why he was cast-out of heaven! On earth, he continued with 
his plan to draw worship to himself! It is vitally IMPORTANT that we KNOW who 
we call upon in prayer, who we worship and in whose Name we are saved, 
delivered, immersed (baptized), healed and restored!  
 
This portion of the teaching is aimed to SHED LIGHT on the importance of a name 
and simultaneously the greatest conspiracy of all time. Please read the ENTIRE 
TEACHING for proper insight and understanding BEFORE judging its CONTENT! 
Everything is CONFIRMED by Scripture! 
 
Please allow me to ask you a couple of questions . . . 

 What is the VERY FIRST thing that you wanted to know about someone who 
caught your attention or impressed you, like your spouse or loved one? 

  How do you identify someone on your phone?  

 What information appears on your Birth Certificate, ID, Drivers License and even 
your Death Certificate to identify you?   

 What information appears on your Employment Contract and Bank account to 
identify you? 

 What information appears on your Marriage Certificate to identify you? 

 What is the FIRST THING that people want to know if their partner cheated on 
them? 

 
I believe in all these questions and many more, the answer is their NAMES! 
Your name identifies you to the world – your character and personality are directly 
linked to your name!      
 
Those who disregard the IMPORTANCE of a name are losing sight of the fact that 
without their NAMES they don’t exist and can do NOTHING!  
 
Those who disregard, disrespect and ignore the TWO MOST IMPORTANT NAMES in 
the entire cosmos, are ignorant and very foolish, bringing judgment upon 
themselves!     
 
Before you judge, let’s see if Scripture agrees with my statement! 
Tehillim (Psa) 74:10, 18 O Eloah/Elohim (meaning Almighty or Mighty One), how long 
would the adversary reproach? Would the enemy despise Your Name forever? 
Remember this: the enemy has reproached YHUH/YHWH, And a FOOLISH PEOPLE 
has despised Your Name. 
Shemoth (Exo) 20:7 “You DO NOT bring (of lift) the NAME of YHUH/YHWH your 
Eloah (Almighty) to NAUGHT, for YHUH/YHWH does NOT LEAVE the one 
UNPUNISHED who brings His Name to naught.  

The word naught is derived from the Hebrew word H7723 shawv or shav, meaning; 
From the same as H7722 in the sense of desolating; evil (as destructive), literally 
(ruin) or morally (especially guile); figuratively idolatry (as false, subjectively), 
uselessness (as deceptive, objectively; also adverbially in vain): - false (-ly), lie, 
lying, vain, vanity. 
 



How can anyone that claims to LOVE Father YHUH/YHWH ruin His name (by replacing 
His revered Name with the TITLE “Lord” (“Here”) or “God”, used to identify with ALL 
pagan deities, including shatan, or call Him by Ba’al (in Hebrew it means “Lord”) – is 
this not idolatry and vanity?) 
 
What is the GREATEST CONSPIRACY in all humanity’s history? 
The plan of shatan to REMOVE and HIDE the Names of Father and Son (Messiah) 
from Believers in an effort to take away worship from the Father and Son and draw it 
unto himself! 
 
See below a DIRECT QUOTE from the index of two Bible Translations: 
NIV Life Application Study "Bible" . . . 
"In regard to the divine Name YHWH, commonly referred to as the 
Tetragrammaton, the translators adopted the "DEVICE" used in most English 
versions of rendering (that name) as "LORD" in capital letters"  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
KJV "Bible" . . .  
"The COVENANT NAME of God in the Old Testament, represented by the 

Hebrew consonants YHWH, is translated “LORD” or “GOD” as it has been 

throughout the history of the King James Bible . . .  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Let me remind you that this is the REASON why shatan was cast out of shamayim 
(heaven). He wanted to be worshiped! So, he just continued his plan to draw 
worship unto himself on earth! How did he accomplish it? 
 
By using the Scribes and Pharisees (including rabbi’s, pastors, priests, reverends and 
other ministers) that Messiah taught were hypocrites and serpents that would NOT 
escape the judgment of Gehenna (hell) MattithYahu (Mat) 23 (read the whole Chapter). 
 
YirmeYahu (Jer) 8:8 “How do you say, ‘We are wise, and the Torah of YHUH/YHWH is 
with us’? But look, the FALSE PEN of the scribe has worked FALSEHOOD.  
Dani’el 7:25a and it speaks words against the Most High, and it wears out the set-
apart ones of the Most High, and it intends to change appointed times (the Sabbath 
and 7 eternal Festivals of Abbah YHUH/YHWH) and His law (the Torah, meaning 
Instructions/Teachings of Father YHUH/YHWH)! 

 

 



Yes dear Reader – the plan of shatan to draw worship away from Father 
YHUH/YHWH and Messiah Yahusha is in Scripture! The Scriptures above CLEARLY 
EXPOSES shatan’s plan to CHANGE and HIDE the Names of Father and Messiah 
from us, as well as change the Instructions of the Father and His Appointed Times!   
 

Who did he use to spread this GREAT DECEPTION? – The rabbi’s, pastors, 

priests, reverends and other ministers (I was one of them until 2007)!  

 
What did he use to spread this GREAT DECEPTION? – The “institution of the 

modern-day church”?  
 
YirmeYahu (Jer) 23:1 “Woe to the shepherds DESTROYING and scattering the 
sheep of My pasture!”declares YHUH/YHWH. (See also 10:21, 50:5-6, Ezek. 34:1-23, 
Zech. 10:2, Mt. 9:36).  
 
YirmeYahu (Jer) 23:25-27 “I have heard what the prophets have said who prophesy 
FALSEHOOD in My Name, saying, ‘I have dreamed, I have dreamed!’ Till when shall it 
be in the heart of the prophets? the prophets of falsehood and prophets of the 
deceit of their own heart, who try to make My people FORGET MY NAME by their 
dreams which everyone relates to his neighbor, as their fathers forgot My Name for 
Baʽal (Lord).  
 
What does Father YHUH/YHWH say in Scripture about (ba’al worship)? 
Hoshea 2:16-17  “And it shall be, in that day,” declares YHUH/YHWH, “that you call Me 
‘My Husband,’ and NO LONGER call Me ‘My Baʽal.’ And I shall REMOVE the NAMES 
of the Baʽals (lords and gods) from her mouth, and they shall no more be 
remembered by their name. 
 

Who does Ba’al worship? None other than shatan himself! 
1Melakim (Kings) 18:21 And Ěliyahu (Elijah) came to all the people, and said, “How 
long would you keep hopping between two opinions? If YHUH/YHWH is Eloah 
(Almighty), follow Him; and if Baʽal (lord), follow him.” But the people answered him 
not a word. In this passage of Scripture 450 prophets of Ba’al called upon him to send 
fire from heaven, but NOTHING happened, but when ONE PROPHET, walking in 
TRUTH called upon the TRUE NAME of YHUH/YHWH (not ba’al, meaning lord), He 
send fire from heaven! 
 
How did this end for the prophets of Ba’al (the lord)? 
1Melakim (Kings) 18:40 And Ěliyahu said to them, “Seize the prophets of Baʽal! Do 
not let one of them escape!” So they seized them, and Ěliyahu brought them down to 
the wadi Qishon and slaughtered them there.  
 
Let all those that have discernment, a love for TRUTH and desire UNDERSTANDING 
from Scripture, STOP LISTENING to the DECEIT of SHATAN through his false 
shepherds and prophets and SEEK TRUTH from Scripture yourself! It is YOUR 
RESPONSIBILITY! 
 
 
 
 



Mishley (Proverbs) 30:4-6 Who has gone up to the heavens and come down? Who 
has gathered the wind in His fists? Who has bound the waters in a garment? Who 
established all the ends of the earth? WHAT is HIS NAME, And WHAT is His SONS 
Name, IF YOU KNOW IT? Every Word of Eloah is TRIED; He is a shield to those 
taking refuge in Him. Do NOT ADD to His Words, Lest He REPROVE you, and you 
be found a LIAR.  
 
We CLEARLY SEE from Scripture that NOBODY has the right to add to Scripture 
(by replacing the Names of Father and Son with names of pagan deities)! 
 
Scripture REVEALS the Name of the Father and Messiah, but you will ONLY see it in 
RESTORED BIBLE TRANSLATIONS (not the corrupted ones)! 
 
Shemoth (Exo) 3:15  And Elohim said further to Mosheh, “Thus you are to say to the 
children of Yisra’ĕl, ‘YHUH/YHWH Elohim of your fathers, the Elohim of A raham, the 
Elohim of Yits a , and the Elohim of Ya a o , has sent me to you. This is My NAME 
FOREVER, and this is My remembrance to ALL GENERATIONS.’  
 
YeshaYahu (Isa) 42:8 “I am YHUH/YHWH, that is My NAME, and My esteem I DO 
NOT give to ANOTHER (shatan or any other pagan deities), nor My praise to idols.  
 
Take note that the name YHUH or YHWH in the Hebrew is made up of 4 letters - 
reminding you that the Word of Elohim was FIRST written in ANCIENT PALEO-
HEBREW, before it was translated into Aramaic, Modern Hebrew, Greek, Latin and 
English! These four letters are consonants but also bring with them vowel 
sounds. Thus, the letters within the Name are pronounced as follows:   
Yud or Yod = "y" as in yard.   
Hey or Hay = "ah" as in bach.   
Waw or Uau = "oo" as in food.   
Hey or Hay = "ah" as in bach.   
Thus, if we put together these sounds, we arrive at "ya hoo ah." 
 
But when we say words, the sound of the word does not equal the sound of each 
of the letters, one right after the other.  If so, the name David would sound like "d-ay-
v-i-d."  When we say words we blend the letters sounds and it usually does not 
sound like we are pronouncing each letter.  Taking "y ah oo ah," this blends into 
the sounds "ya hoo-ah."   
And finally,"YAHUAH or YAHUWAH." 
 
The Name of the Son is also revealed in Scripture (again through a RESTORED BIBLE 
TRANSLATION)! 
MattithYahu (Mat) 1:21 “And she shall give birth to a Son, and you shall call His Name 
Yahusha for He shall save His people from their sins.”  
This is the precise meaning of the He rew of His Name – to save).  
 
Luqas (Luk) 1:31 “And see, you shall conceive in your womb, and shall give birth to a 
Son, and call His Name Yahusha! 
Scripture teaches that Father and Son is One and that the Son came IN His Father’s 
NAME! Thus, the NAME of the Son is IN the FATHER! 

We see the “Yahu” in BOTH Father and Son’s Names, as well as more than 100 

other IMPORTANT NAMES in Scripture! 
 



Let’s quicly examine some of the excuses people use to reject the true Names. 

Some declare that YHUH//YHWH has many Names. No, He has ONLY one 
Name, yet many titles, attributes and characteristics, such as Healer, Shepherd, 

Redeemer, Father, Husband, Protector, etc. Some claim that no matter what name 
they use, Yahuwah will know who we mean. This excuse boasts of prideful 
arrogance, implying that the Creator of Shamayim (heaven) and Erets (earth) will 
just have to figure it out and deal with the terms we choose. He’ll have to take what 
we dish out and like it.   
 
Others say that the pronunciation of Yahuwah’s Name has been lost. Do we really 
believe, even for one moment, that He is going to command us to CALL upon His 
Name and then allow the pronunciation to be lost? Of course NOT! All we must do 
is “sound-off” the letters; surely we can trust in the most used word in all of Scripture 
(more than 6800 times). Some contend that since there are no vowels in Hebrew 
per se, that the proper pronunciation is then questionable. The Dead Sea Scrolls 
have revealed many examples of the original letter from which the Words of 
YHUH/YHWH were written in.  
  
YirmeYahu (Jer) 5:21-23 ‘Hear this now, O foolish people without heart, who have 
eyes and see not, and who have ears and hear not: Do you not fear Me?’ declares 
YHUH/YHWH. Do you not tremble at My presence, who have placed the sand as the 
boundary of the sea, by an everlasting law, and it does not pass over it? Though its 
waves toss to and fro, they are not able; though they roar, they do not pass over it. But 
this people has a backsliding and rebellious heart, they have turned aside and 
gone away (following man and church). 
 

For a more in-depth Teaching about Father and Son’s Names, please 
visit the web link below: 
http://www.renewedminds2purehearts.com/father--sons-covenant-scriptural-names.html 
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